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Abstract       Substantial achievements of breeding for improved grain yield in 
cereals have been demonstrated to result from marked alterations in plant stand 
structure, especially increased proportion of grain in the vegetative above ground 
biomass. As harvest index is prone to environmentally induced variation, high 
harvest index is recorded if pre-anthesis vegetative growth occurs in unfavorable 
conditions, but then grain filling is favored by good weather, resulting in harvest 
index grain weight. Low harvest index results when growing conditions and crop 
management are favorable prior to anthesis and therefore enhance vegetative 
growth and florets set, but are not favorable during grain-fill when there is terminal 
drought or severe pathogen infections. 
The present studies were under taken to estimate the performance and 
breeding potential for harvest index among 15 F1 hybrids of six winter barley 
varieties, with different genetic and ecological origin. With regard to 
heterobeltiosis at the combinations:  Malwinta x GK Judy, GK Judy x Andra,  
GK Metal x Victoria and  Andra x Gunda, a significantly higher harvest index 
against the best parent was found. The nature of inheritance for this trait was 
over dominance for most hybrid combinations with direction towards 
increasing the harvest index, except for hybrids: Malwinta x Andra şi Malwinta 
x Gunda, where the overdominance leads to a reduction of this trait. The 
combinations Andra x Gunda and GK Judy x Andra   have the greatest 
potential for improving harvest index, which allows the selection of 29-31% 
recombinant lines with the value of harvest index over 60%.   
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Barley grain is used as feed, food and for 

malting purpose while the straw provides an important 

source of roughage for animals particularly in the dry 

areas. Its multifarious uses and ability to grow under 

adverse climatic conditions have attracted farmers even 

of non-traditional areas [7]. 

Cultivar differences and improvements in 

harvest index are demonstrated by growing cultivars 

next to each other. This is important, as harvest index 

is prone to environmentally induced variation [5]. High 

harvest index  is recorded if pre-anthesis vegetative 

growth occurs in unfavorable conditions, but then grain 

filling is favored by good weather, resulting in harvest 

index  grain weight.  Low harvest index results when 

growing conditions and crop management are 

favorable prior to anthesis and therefore enhance 

vegetative growth and florets set, but are not favorable 

during grain-fill when there is terminal drought or 

severe pathogen infections [10]. 

 Shortening of straw, e.g. by introducing 

dwarfing genes with the aim of increasing lodging 

resistance, and the consequent reductions in the 

assimilate demands of an elongating stem; contribute 

to increase in harvest index [9]. Differences in tiller 

performance may contribute to alterations in harvest 

index caused by the environment. When tillers increase 

only vegetative above-ground biomass they evidently 

reduce harvest index, while in some cases tiller harvest 

index may be equal to that of the main shoot [5]. 

Although tillering is species and cultivar dependent, 

the environment plays a profound role in modifying 

tiller performance [3; 11]. 

The present studies were under taken to 

estimate the performance and breeding potential for 

harvest index among 15 F1 hybrids of six winter barley 

varieties, with different genetic and ecological origin. 

 

 

Material and Method 
 

The biological material comprised of 15 

hybrids resulting from a diallel cross between six 

winter barley varieties (Andra, Vitoria, GK Metal, GK 

Judy, Gunda and Malwinta) with different ecological 

and genetic origin.  The research was conducted based 

on a randomized complete block design with three 

replications. At maturity, from every plot, 20 plants of 

F1’s and their parents were randomly selected and 
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carried out measurements of plant biomass and grains 

yield. 

The values of mid parent heterosis and better 

parent heterosis (heterobeltiosis) were estimated as 

formulated by Matzinger et al., (1962) and Fonseca & 

Patterson (1968).    Heterosis % = (F1-MP) x 100/ MP; 

Heterobeltiosis = (F1- BP) x 100/BP, where F1, MP and 

BP denote the performance of hybrid, average 

performance of parents and performance of better parent, 

respectively. 

Inheritance nature was evaluated based on 

dominance parameters. The potency ratio was 

computed by ratio of dominance parameters (d/a), 

where d is the difference between F
1 

means and parent 

means, and a is the half difference of two parents for a 

combination, according to the formula: d/a = (F
1 

- MP) / 

½(P
1 

- P
2
). 

To estimate significant differences among 

parents and F1 hybrids, the data were subjected to 

statistical analysis by using the analysis of variance 

technique [2]. Significant differences were further 

subjected to Multiple Range Test. The‘t’ test was 

manifested to determine whether F1 hybrid means were 

statistically different from mid parent and better parent 

means [12]. 

For the assessment of various hybrid 

combinations in terms of percentage of recombinant 

lines who achieve a certain level of interest trait, likely 

to be selected, method presented by Hill et al. (1998) 

was used. 

 

Results and Discussions 
 

Compared to maternal form, seven 

combinations achieved a significantly higher harvest 

index, with increases ranging between 9.79 and 

26.76%, while four combinations showed significantly 

lower values. Related to father form in six hybrids 

significantly higher values of harvest index ranging 

from 6.77 and 21.04%, were registered. Also, three 

combinations showed significantly lower values than 

father form. 

 

   Table 1 

Heterosis and potency ratio values for harvest index in F1 hybrids of winter barley  

Hybrids Mean MP  BP PR 

 (%) H (%) HDev  H (%) HDev   

Malwinta x Victoria 45.59ef -3.18defg -1.50 -7.36cde -3.62 -0.70def 

Malwinta x Andra 45.45ef -6.08fg -2.94 -7.64cde -3.76 -3.59ef 

Malwinta x Gunda 42.53f -17.04g -8.74 -20.24e -10.79 -4.25f 

Malwinta x GK Judy 54.03abc 8.27bcde 4.13 6.78abc 3.43 5.94ab 

Malwinta x GK Metal 48.67cdef 5.64bcdef 2.60 -1.10bcd -0.54 0.83cde 

GK Judy x Victoria 45.90ef -3.93efg -1.88 -9.29de -4.70 -0.67def 

GK Judy x Andra 56.42ab 14.94ab 7.34 11.50ab 5.82 4.84bc 

GK Judy x Gunda 48.91cde -5.87efg -3.05 -8.27de -4.41 -2.24def 

GK Judy x GK Metal 50.48bcde 7.94bcdef 3.72 -0.24abcd -0.12 0.97cd 

GK Metal x Victoria 54.42abc 23.84a 10.48 21.04a 9.46 10.32a 

GK Metal x Andra 48.75cde 7.73bcdef 3.50 2.48abcd 1.18 1.51bcd 

GK Metal x Gunda 47.78def -0.72cdef -0.34 -10.39de -5.54 -0.07def 

Andra x Victoria 45.16ef -2.39def -1.11 -5.07cd -2.41 -0.85def 

Andra x Gunda 56.93a 12.86abc 6.49 6.77abc 3.61 2.26bcd 

Victoria x Gunda 50.24bcde 2.24bcdef 1.10 -5.78cde -3.08 0.26def 

Exper. mean 49.42 2.95 1.32 -1.79 -1.03 d/a=0.97 

LSD 5% 6.22 14.51 6.95 14.62 7.29 5.36 

 

Compared with mid parent four combinations: 

Malwinta x GK Judy, Judy x Andra GK, GK Victoria 

and Andra x Metal x Gunda showed significantly 

higher values of this trait.  In this sense the highest 

values of heterosis were recorded in combination GK 

Metal x Victoria (23,84 %) significantly superior to 

80% of the hybrids, followed by GK Judy x Andra 

(14,94 %) statistically higher against 47% of the 

studied combinations.  In Malwinta x Andra and 

Malwinta x Gunda the harvest index was significantly 

lower than parents mean. 

With regard to heterobeltiosis at the following 

combinations:  Malwinta x GK Judy, GK Judy x 

Andra,  GK Metal x Victoria and  Andra x Gunda, a 

significantly higher harvest index against the best 

parent was found. Those hybrids have achieved the 

highest levels of heterbeltiosis, due to an amplitude of 

20.25% with values ranging from 10,79 % for 

Malwinta x Gunda and 9,46 % for GK Metal x 

Victoria. 

According to the values of potency ratio the 

nature of inheritance for this trait was over dominance 

for most hybrid combinations with direction towards 

increasing the harvest index, except for hybrids: 

Malwinta x Andra şi Malwinta x Gunda, where the 

overdominance leads to a reduction of this trait. In the 

case of combinations Malwinta x GK Metal şi Victoria 

x Gunda, the partial dominance effects contribute to the 
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increase of harvest index, while at Malwinta x Victoria, 

GK Judy x Victoria şi Andra x Victoria, the partial 

dominance is associated with a reduction of this trait. 

For  GK Metal x Gunda the dominance effects have a 

very weak contribution in the inheritance of harvest 

index. In the case of  GK Judy x GK Metal hybrid the 

inheritance of this trait is controlled by complete 

dominance effects. 

With regard to the expression of harvest index 

in F1,  33.3% of hybrids were superior to both parents, 

while only at three combinations lower values to 

parental forms were recorded. The amplitude against 

mid parents for this trait for the entire set of hybrid 

combinations was 40.88%. The mean heterosis was of 

2.95 % to parents mean and -1.79 % to best parent.
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Fig. 1. Harvest index for groups of F1 hybrids with the same recurrent parent 

 

According to Fig. 1 it is noted that for 

varieties with low harvest index the groups of hybrids 

achieved higher values to recurrent parent, with 

increases ranging from 1,87 % in GKMetal and 18,4 % 

in Gunda. For varieties with higher values of this trait, 

the groups of hybrids were lower than the recurrent 

parent, showing relative differences of de 1,8 % for 

GKMetal and 4,2% for Andra. 

In order to improve the breeding programs 

different statistical methods  (Jinks and Perkins, 1972; 

Jinks and Pooni, 1976; Hill et. al., 1998; Chagal and 

Gosal, 2002) allowing identification in early 

generations of valuable hybrid combinations for a 

certain trait, have been developed. Such a method 

presented by Hill et al. (1998) allow the assessment of 

various hybrid combinations in terms of percentage of 

recombinant lines who achieve a certain level of  

interest trait, likely to be selected.

 

Table 2 

The breeding potential of hybrids with reference to the percent of recombinant lines  

with a harvest index of minimum 60 %  and the number of lines necessary to be selected  

No. Hybrids F1 s RL % n5% n1% n0,1% 

1 Malwinta x Victoria 45.59 3.10 0.01 29956 46049 69074 

2 Malwinta x Andra 45.45 3.50 0.01 29956 46049 69074 

3 Malwinta x Gunda 42.53 3.85 0.01 29956 46049 69074 

4 Malwinta x GK Judy 54.03 4.55 9.51 30 46 69 

5 Malwinta x GK Metal 48.67 6.90 5.05 58 89 133 

6 GK Judy x Victoria 45.90 8.15 4.18 70 108 162 

7 GK Judy x Andra 56.42 5.50 29.12 9 13 20 

8 GK Judy x Gunda 48.91 10.05 15.62 18 27 41 

9 GK Judy x GK Metal 50.48 5.70 4.75 62 95 142 

10 GK Metal x Victoria 54.42 5.90 17.11 16 25 37 

11 GK Metal x Andra 48.75 6.45 4.09 72 110 165 

12 GK Metal x Gunda 47.78 5.95 2.02 147 226 339 

13 Andra x Victoria 45.16 8.25 3.59 82 126 189 

14 Andra x Gunda 56.93 6.20 30.85 8 12 19 

15 Victoria x Gunda 50.24 5.50 3.84 77 118 176 
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Based on the data presented in Table 2. it is 

noted that the combinations  Andra x Gunda and GK 

Judy x Andra   have the greatest potential for 

improving harvest index,  which allows the selection of 

29-31% recombinant lines with the value of harvest 

index over 60%. To achieve this objective in a 

proportion of 95% is required the selection of 

minimum 8-9 lines, 19-20 lines for an accuracy of 

99.9% respectively. 

Also, the combinations GK Judy x Gunda and 

GK Metal x Victoria have a high potential, offering the 

possibility for selecting a proportion of 17.11% or 

15.62 recombinant lines with a harvest index over 

60%. In the case of combinations: Malwinta x Victoria, 

Malwinta x Andra and Malwinta x Gunda the selection 

of recombinant lines with high harvest index, over 60 

%, is excluded. 

 

Conclusions 
 

1. With regard to heterobeltiosis at the 

combinations:  Malwinta x GK Judy, GK Judy x 

Andra,  GK Metal x Victoria and  Andra x Gunda, a 

significantly higher harvest index against the best 

parent was found. Those hybrids have achieved the 

highest levels of heterbeltiosis, due to an amplitude of 

20.25% with values ranging from 10,79 % for 

Malwinta x Gunda and 9,46 % for GK Metal x 

Victoria. 

2. The nature of inheritance for this trait was 

over dominance for most hybrid combinations with 

direction towards increasing the harvest index, except 

for hybrids: Malwinta x Andra şi Malwinta x Gunda, 

where the overdominance leads to a reduction of this 

trait.  

3. In the case of combinations Malwinta x GK 

Metal şi Victoria x Gunda, the partial dominance effects 

contribute to the increase of harvest index, while at 

Malwinta x Victoria, GK Judy x Victoria and Andra x 

Victoria, the partial dominance is associated with a 

reduction of this trait. 

4. For  GK Metal x Gunda the dominance 

effects have a very weak contribution in the inheritance 

of harvest index. In the case of  GK Judy x GK Metal 

hybrid the inheritance of this trait is controlled by 

complete dominance effects. 

5. The combinations Andra x Gunda and GK 

Judy x Andra   have the greatest potential for 

improving harvest index, which allows the selection of 

29-31% recombinant lines with the value of harvest 

index over 60%. Also, the combinations GK Judy x 

Gunda and GK Metal x Victoria have a high potential, 

offering the possibility for selecting a proportion of 

17.11% or 15.62 recombinant lines with a harvest 

index over 60%. 
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